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(Apple Shipments 

Badly Frosted
Over Hundred Cases ASQUITH ATTACKS 

KING’S SPEECH ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

Of Influenza Here( TmOurm A Cm/a 
la Dam Day

Taka

ggLaxat/vo 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets”

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

Considers Government’s Rus
sian Policy Had Only 
Strengthened the Power of 
the Soviets.

Cable Advices from Canadian 
Fruit Cogimissioner at Liv
erpool Report Thousands of 
Barrels of Apples Received 
Badly Frosted.

Twenty-One New Cases Re
ported Yesterday — Salva
tion Army Premises Secur
ed—Additional Nurse and 
Doctor Appointed.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”
Q

London, Feb. 11—(Oanadiiem. Press) 
—Ex-Premier Aequith last night de 
<*ared the King’» speech a oolorieas 
doctement, but selected one topic for 
remark—that pAVUl^iCable edvioe from J. Forsyth 

Smith, Canadian Fruit Trade Conic
Twnniy-ooe new 

were reported to the Board of Health 
yesterday brtogfoxg the total up to 1H

conditions should 
He admitted 

the Prime Minister had always been 
opposed to intervention amid disposed 
to -welcome efforts for entitlement, bat 
had been overborne by “more advent
urous and reactionary cdMeaguee.” The 
Government's ŒUiBsdan policy, be win, 
had only etiremgtihened the porwier ol 
the Soviet and If continued would lean 
to the establishment in Russia of a 
military regime tike after the France 
rovt.hrtion.

Httdaskmer at Liveirpool, England, to
the Fruit Branch of Department of mFive caeeo reported at the
AgtSooKure, Ottawa, February 9, have recovered and on deaths have
show» that another lot of apple ship
ments from Canada has been received 
In the old country badly frosted. The 
reporta are aa follows :

Manchester, Feb.. 3.-r-4,827 . barrels 
of Nova Scotian applies ex-6.3. Mam- 
dwater Importer arrived badly frosted

Liverpool, Feb. 4.-1,939 boxes of 
British Columbia apples ex-S-S. Em
press of France, arrived in frosted 
condition-—many very badly frosted— 
367 barrels of Ontario apples ex-S.8. 
Empress of France arrived hi satts- 
fact<»v condition.

Glasgow, Feb. 5.—1,428 barrels of 
Ontario apples showting considerable 
frost (ice tn barrdto).

London, Feb. 5.—4.480 barrels of 
Nora Scotian apples ex-S.S. Arin<* 
kb owing comlderable frost and waste, 
with Baldwins especially over-ripe.

yet occurred in the city. Fourteen
mUti cases are reported dm the Child-

G-fr&rren’a Memorial Home.
At a meeting of the Board of Health 

yeattrdey afternoon in tbs Boards
The name “Beyer* on Aepirin ieiof “Beyer Tablets ef Assyria* which 

10» 14 Karat on geld. It pedbtively, oeoteiae proper direction* for Colds, 
ideatiftee the only g-e stone Aspirin, - Headache, Toothache. Earadio. Nou- 
the Aspirin peesuribed by physieieas | ralgie. Lumbago, Rheumatism. Ntur! 
for ever nineteen years and now‘tie, Joint Peina, end Pam eeacrnll-. 
made la Canada. Tin boxes of 12 tablets tout but

Always buy an unhnekm package ! a few cents. Larger “Beyer" packages.
• There Is euly one Aspirin—"Beyer*—Y ou Brest any "Bayer*

Irln 1* the trade mailt (rest it wed in Canada) of Bayer Uimrfwtmt of Mont>- 
•oenoactdoeDar ef BsScyMoacM. Whl’.e U U wen known that Aeptrin roeane Boyer 
manufacture, to aealrt tie public aralnrt tmltetiete. the Tab»*ta of Bayer Compatir 
w'U be stntaped with their general trade mark, the •‘Bayer Creaa*

on the box. 30ccitded to accept the offer of tine Selva 
tton Army for the ose of their build- 
tag at 345 St James street as an earner, 
gemey hospital i*n the treatment of aw- 
rare cases of imfluesi 

The board wired Torooto rat accept-

HARBOR MATTERS
WERE DISCUSSED

Harbor commission and matters per 
tainting to the harbor in general were 
discussed at a meeting . yesterday 
morning tn the rooms of the Board ot 
Trade at which the mayor and all the 
comcntssiomiers and Commercial Club, 
Rotary Chib and several of the ship
ping companies to the city were pues- 
ent.

Although It was decided that no de
tailed statement should be given out 
to he press, It Is understood that the 
general opinion of the meeting was

LETTS CONCLUDE 
ARMISTICE WITH 

THE BOLSHEVIK

evidence at the coroner's inquest, he 
replied that he wwa excited and the 
coronjor had not asked him questions 
that would lead up to it.

At tihe Inquiry it was shown that a 
the alarm box out of order, tenure 
of an exchange operator to answer a 
telephone call, end low water pressure 
were contributory causes to the dis
astrous effects of the fire.

amce of the teenne ettKwfleled by the AspSalvation Army author#*» there, and 
will immediately take over the build
tar.

The boaftd appointed an additional
nurse for district work.
- The chairman, John Kelly, was dele

that a vote should be taken on harbor 
commission, and -the government 
should be prevailed upon to make the 
necessary provision for ferry ap-

views of the various organization# on 
the matter and to plan further com- 
oentraited action. Several of those 
present reported that ccnaidenable 

_ - „ progress had been madq dn the matter
The meeting was called to obtain the before them.

London, Feb. 11—Tie conclusion 
of an armistice by the Letts with the 
Bolshevik! is announced in a despatch 
received hero this eventing from Riga.

gated by the board to totervlew the 
mayor to regard to the appointing of 
another doctor to aratet to «to Board 
of Health work in the dty.LONDON AND PARIS 

IDEAS DIFFER ON 
RUSSIA QUESTION

proaches by orderto-oounoil.

A oomurilttee consisting of Mrs.
■Richard Hooper, chairman John Keftty 
and George Blafloe were epputeted to 
see that the emergency hospital 
fully equipped and ready to be pieced 
In operation.

Pari, Newspapers Think It 
Time for Premiers to Get 
Together in Frank Inter
course on the Subject.

Halifax Veterans 
Will Boycott All 

American GoodsFarits Feb. Ill—Commenting on the 
speech of Premier Lloyd George In 
the British House of Commons yester
day with reference to Russia, the 
evening newspapers are unanimous in 
remarking that there is a difference in 
the ideas expressed to London and 
those voiced in Parts toy former Pre
mier Clemenceau, and afterwards by 
Premier Mklierand, concerning Rus
sia and Turkey. They teuylst on cod- 
laboration and frank intercourse be
tween France and England on these 
subjects. The newspapers expressed 
the hope that the coming conferences 
ol Premiers in London will cause all 
differences to disappear.

Concerning the dtedaration of Earl 
Curaon, British Secretway of Foreign 
Affair^ with regard to possible re
vision of the Peace Treaty, Caprtain 
Andre Tardieu, interviewed by La 
Libert» today said that only that 
which existed could be improved and 
to order that the treaty might exist 
it must be applied.

J Passing Resolutions to That 
Effect in Retaliation for 
Discount of the Canadian 
Dollar.

V Halifax, Feb. 1L—At a meetie* of 
the Army and Nary Veterans of Hali
fax, the following «solution -was pee» 

anlmousty:
‘Whereas, In the United States of 

America, they are now taking sixteen 
per cent off the good Canadian dof- 
lar; and

“Whereas, The British pound sterl
ing has been reduced to $3.29, and 
ithe railroads, trades people, etc., have 
been warned not to bake Canadian 
money at ell, and understanding that 
this can only be done to us and our 
Empire, only because of the adverse 
balance of trade, that ta, we and the 
mother country are compelled to buy 
hundreds of millions more from the 
United States than we seM them.

"Now. therefore. We, Halifax unit 
Army end Navy Veterans, pledge our
selves Individually, and as a unit, to 
purchase as little as possible of goods 
manufactured in the United States or 
of food products to the United. States.” 
While we cannot support our country 
as banker* we can make our individ
uel efforts, however email, count; and

“Resolve, That our secretary send 
copies of this resolution to all veteran 
and patriotic organisations, and 
Dominion headquarters, that we will 
boycot all United States products till 
the rate of exchange is righted."

ed

< FORTY CASES OF 
FLU REPORTED

AT MONCTON

Moncton, N. B., Feb. llr—Tonight 
OocnetMuiy Northrop, of the Boero ot 
Health, «bated that about forty cases 
of H fluenxa had been reported to ham. 
So far no deaths attributed directly to 
the flu harve been reported in this 
city. Several hundred citizens are ill 
with colds and ailments similar to in
fluenza, but -the great majority of oatsea 
are mild.

GREEK GOV’T IN 
TROUBLE WITH CAN. 

WHEAT BOARD
If Thin and Nervous 
Try Bitro-Phosphate

Stipulated Price for Wheat, 
Which Was to Hold Until 
June Next, Has Been Ad
vanced and Greece Regist
ers Objection.

While excessive thtomen» mügbt ûe 
attributed to various and snibtto caiur-ec 
tn different todttvklaiaQs, It is a welF 
known fact that the buck of phoo 
phoroue in the human system to very 
largely responsible for till? condition.

6t eeems to be well entabUsliied that 
this deficiency in phosphorus may now 
he met by the uee of Bttro-Phoephate,
which can be obtained from any good Ottawa, Feb. 11.—There to trouble

In the brew between the Canadian 
Wheat Board and the Greek Govern
ment, and Mr. Lloyd Harris and oth 
ers of the Canadian Trade Commis
sion are Interested parties. The Gov- 
eminent of Greece undertook to take 
from Canada all the wheat it needed 
from July 1st last to June 30th next. 
No definite price was fixed, but it was 
understood that the prevailing market 
rate would be charged. When the 
original contract was made there was 
no Wheat Control Board, but the 
agreement 'between the London Trade 
Mtsrtlon and the Greeflc représenta 
ttves was tine price to Greece would 
be the same as to Belgium—a basis 
of $2.47 f.o.b. It is now understood 
that the price is bring dn creased to 
$3 by the Wheat Board alt the instance 
of one of the Canadian Mission in 
Ottawa,

Mr. Lloyd Harris has made the 
statement that if the terms of his 
agreement with Greece are not lived 
up to he will express h s regret to the 
Jreek government wVcn is now pro
testing, and repudHate aft responsibil
ity 1n the matter. The matter has 
been left for adjustment tn the hands 
of Sir George Foster.
K—CONFESSES TO....................

Montreal, Feb. 11. — (Canadian 
PresR)—VislMy under the stress of 
great emotion. StenJo Forest, pointer, 
In the enquiry conducted today by 
Fire Commissioner LatuHppe, accepted* 
responsibility for the origin of the 
outbreak at the carriage factory of 
Narcisse Blain on Casgrain street, 
this city, on February 4. when three 
lives were lost and the factory de
stroyed.

Forest declared that he must have 
started the fire by throwing » lighted 
paper apdll which he had Jura used 
for Ms pipe as he entered the paint 
shop where the fire started. He 
thought he had not extinguished this 
spill for on going out of the paint 
shop he had discovered that hie had 
started near the door.

„ Asked why he had not given this

druggist in convenient tablet form.
In many toetsmoee the astimiUaltton 

of this phosphate by the nerve tissue 
•oon produces a welcome change—- 
nerve tension disappears, vigor and 
strength replace wealknesis and hunt 
of energy and the whole body Loses tte 
ugly hollows end abrupt angles, beconp- 
Dug enveloped in a glow of perfect 
health and beauty and the will awn 
strength to be up and doing.

CAUTION:—WMfce BHixKPhosphate 
to unsurpassed for the relief of ner- 
vonTsnees, general débilflty, etc., those 
taking it who do'not desire ito put on 
flesh should use extra care In avoddtog 
fat-producing foods.

SICK HEADACHES
For Last 10 Years

Headaches affect all ages and both 
sexes alike, but in all cases the treat
ment should be directed to remove the 
cause, for with the cause removed the 
headaches vanish for all time.

What is necessary for a permanent 
cure is something that will go right to 
the seat of the trouble. For this pur
pose it Is impossible to find a better 
remedy for headaches of all descrip 
tlon than Burdock Blood Bitters, act
ing aa It does on every organ of the 
body to strengthen, purify and regu
late the whole system.

Mrs. Flora Hall, Dominion, N. S., 
writes:—"I have been troubled with 
sick headaches for the last ten years. 
I had lost faith in all remedies until 
recently a friend of mine advised me 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters. This I 
did, and found relief in a very short 
time. I would now recommend IB. B. 
B. to anyone who is suffering as I did. 
I only took 3 bottles, and am never 
troubled with sick headaches any

B. B. >B. has been on the market for 
over 40 years. Manufactured only by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto,
,PBt
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How Much Sleep do Itbu Need
The great common sense of the human race says—* * Go 
to bed when you’re tired; get up when you’re rested” l

JUST how long it takes to get rested And these patented comer locks havet The Twin Bed is unquestionably the
depend* on how “deep” you sleep. made possible the Three-piece Bed — the most advanced thought of the time — wel-

If you are only about half asleep all new Simmons idea —- the spring forming a
night, waking at every little sound, you single unit with the side rails, 
can stay in bed twenty-four hours and still 
need sleep.

I corned by nice people everywhere.
Physicians are urging a separate bed for 

everybody. One sleeper does not disturb 
the other or draw on the vitality. Colds 
and other infections are nor comi- ;n
cated.

J

* I ''HE Waldorf Box Spring really does 
what you have always wanted a spring 

to do.

It invites complete relaxation.

It supports the body at ease on fine re
silient spring coils — each coil conforming 
freely to the contours, so that the spine is 
perfectly rested, whether one sleeps on the 
back or on the side.

Simmons Waldorf Box Spring is covered 
with ticking of the finest grade and great 
wearing qualities, in new and attractive 
designs.

It fits firmly on the bed — is noiseless — 
never sags or humps, never loses its resil
iency.

Sleeping soundly is a matter of getting 
perfectly relaxed.

Nobody can sleep soundly in a bed that 
rattles or squeaks, as most beds do.

What you need for deep, sound sleep all 
night is a perfectly quiet bed and a spring 
that invites complete relaxation.

That is why people sleep so much better 
on a Simmons Metal Bed and Waldorf 
Box Spring, with Simmons Mattress and 
Pillows.

f I 'HE hard work and nervous strain ol 
these days are forcing attention to

sleep.

Simmons Metal Beds, Waldorf Box 
Springs, Mattresses and Pillows are what 
you are looking for. They invite sleep.

You will find them in your leading deal
er’s store.

' | 'HE Simmons Metal Bed is noiseless.
It locks firm at the comers. The cor

ner locks are made of pressed steel — have 
much longer bearing surfaces than the aver
age — fit true and snug — not a creak, 
rattle or feeling of unsteadiness.

The Simmons Pressed Steel Corner

You have choice of beautiful styles in 
brass — and in enamel in colors and 
natural wood effects. The prices are no 
higher than for ordinary beds.

And when you are selecting your Simmons 
Beds with an eye to their appearance in the 
room, you will see that Simmons has for 
the first time established beautiful and 
authoritative design in Metal Beds.

And to make the sleeping equipment 
complete, Simmons Limited produces Mat
tresses and Pillows worthy to go with 
Simmons Metal Beds and Waldorf BoxLocks are protected by basic patents. They 

are the most fundamental inventions of Springs, 
modem bed manufacturing -exclusive with 
Simmons Limited, not to be duplicated or 
imitated.

If you have given much thought to sleep If you do not know the Simmons Mer- 
it will interest you to know that Simmons chants in this section, we fV .’ ! Had to 
Limited are specializing in Twin Beds. send you their names.

Sleep is a big subject.' Write us for the brochure, “ What Leading Medical Journals 
and Health Magazines Say about Separate Beds and Sound Sleep." Free of charge.

SIMMONS LIMITEDST. JOHN 
TORONTO CALGARY

VANCOUVERWINNIPEG MONTREAL

SIMMONS DSH
LU

JLuilt for Sleep
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